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EVENTS & WEBINARS

VMware Explore 2024

Join your peers to access the rich technical content, product expertise and

community resources that make Explore the industry’s essential cloud

event. From cloud infrastructure to the software-defined edge to private AI

innovation, you’ll gain perspective, find answers and see what’s possible

with the right cloud solutions. We'd love to know if you're planning to attend!

Las Vegas: August 26-29     Barcelona: November 4-7

VMware Explore Interest in Attendance Survey

APISecure/Apidays NYC

APIsecure is the most influential event in API security — the proving ground

for API security solutions and capacity building in hacking and defending

APIs. For the first time, APISecure is being held in conjunction with Apidays

NYC.  Meet 1:1 with the Layer7 team, attend our session Post-Quantum API

Security by our CTO, and attend a Layer7 workshop detailing the four pillars

of API Security. Use the link below to get a 30% discount on admission to

these two shows – or talk to your Layer7 sales person to see if you qualify

for admission at no charge!

April 30 – May 1

Register Here for your 30% off admission

Layer7 March Office Hours

In our March Office Hours we will be looking at the new Layer7 Operator,

completely transforming Layer7 deployment, configuration & management.

We'll run through the getting started guide & examples.  As always, we'll

wrap up our session with general Q&A.

March 28th, 2024  8am PT / 11am ET

Register Here

SiteMinder March Office Hours

SiteMinder March Office Hours.  The SiteMinder team will be hosting Office

Hours on Thursday, March 21, 2024 at 8:00AM PDT/11:00AM EDT.  For the

March session, the team will cover monitoring SiteMinder and highlight the

new integration between SiteMinder and VIP Authentication SaaS.

Register Here  

Product Updates

Layer7 Operator

The Layer7 Operator will completely transform the deployment,

configuration and management of Layer7 API security. These become

automatic, pain free and almost instant activities to ensure the latest

security rules can be deployed to architectures with ease. The Layer7

Operator will help customers unlock the many benefits of cloud native

deployments and upgrades, including greater agility, availability and

scalability; faster times to market; and reduced costs.

See it in action, and get started now!  Additional documentation for the

Layer7 Operator can be found in its GitHub wiki, and as introduced in the

Layer7 API Gateway container documentation’s Thinking in Kubernetes

section.

Layer7 API Developer Portal 5.2.3

The Layer7 product group of Broadcom's IMS division is pleased to

announce that the Layer7 API Developer Portal 5.2.3 is now available.

Based on customer input, it includes better template management, a

Preview Release of PAPI Support for GraphMan bundles, user session

enhancements, quota-limiting of key endpoints for risk mitigation, and other

crucial updates.

For a complete list of enhancements, changes and deprecated capabilities,

please see the release notes,  deprecated features, and product

documentation for more information.

You can download your copy of Layer7 API Developer Portal 5.2.3 from

Broadcom Support Online https://support.broadcom.com/.

PGP Encryption 11.0

This update was released on February 26, 2024. This is a major update to

product in probably a decade with many first in terms of capabilities

including new Web Console, new Dashboards, Reports, License

management and Single Sign On just to name a few. With modern look and

feel and a new Debian based software appliance, we have started on a new

exciting journey to revive the much loved PGP brand and its legacy. For

more information, please see the release notes. 

Advanced Authentication 9.1.05

This was released on February 29, 2024.  This service pack introduces

increased scalability for the risk engine (up to 4 billion devices) and

enhancements to the REST API and AuthID iOS SDK.  For more details,

please see the release notes.

Blogs & Assets 

The Double-Edged Sword: Ramifications of AI for the
Enterprise in a Good and Bad Actor Landscape

In his latest blog, Bill continues to look at the ramifications for API Security

with the immergence of generative AI – this time, from a business

ramification and mitigation perspective.

Read Blog

After the Breach

What you can do to protect sensitive data. This blog highlights the solutions

that can help mitigate damages after the bad guys have broken in through

our data lifecycle protection strategy. 

Read the Blog

Secure Your APIs Today with a Comprehensive Infrastructure,
featuring research from Forrester!

This new White Paper Forrester examines the eight components of API

Security – and demonstrates how secured solutions like Layer7 can secure

your APIs today with a comprehensive infrastructure, giving you peace of

mind at scale!!!

Read White Paper

KuppingerCole Leadership Compass for Email Security

KuppingerCole named Broadcom an Overall Leader in its Email Security

Leadership Compass. Noted strengths includes:  Proven solution with a

long track record; Integrates controls across email, web, and collaboration

channels; Integrates with DLP, CASB, Encryption and SIEM solutions;

Strong antivirus/antimalware features; Support for Microsoft 365 and

Google; Support for legacy/hybrid email environments; Email configuration

health check service. Please read the report for more details.  

Read Analyst Report
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